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Worship in October
October 7

9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
World Communion Sunday
The Reverend Barbara Gorsky
Exodus 19:3-7; 20:1-17

October 14

9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
The Reverend Elizabeth Nickerson
Joshua 24:1-15 [16-26]

October 21

9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
The Reverend Barbara Gorsky
2 Samuel [11:1-5, 26-27]; 12:1-9

October 28

9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
The Reverend Barbara Gorsky
1 Kings 3:4-9, [10-15], 16-28

Dear Friends,
He who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will supply and multiply your seed
for sowing and increase the harvest of your righteousness.
2 Corinthians 9:10
As the weather turns cooler and signs of fall become more evident, I have been thinking
about the harvesting that occurs this time of the year. All the seeds that were planted in
the spring that grew under the summer sun have produced such delicious fruits and vegetables. But now, all the fields of grain are ready to be harvested. Fall is often thought to be
a time of slowing down. What this slowing down brings to our lives is the needed quiet
reflection time to look inward and see what has been the fruit of our own spiritual harvest. What has God
been teaching you and what have you learned about yourself?
As the days get shorter and the leaves turn their magnificent colors, I wonder what
seeds have been planted in you that are now ready to be harvested? The blessing
of the harvest comes with the opportunity to throw away what is waste and hold
on to what will be fuel for the winter. Maybe there are dry husks and broken stems
in your life that you are ready to have returned to the soil. It is a process of letting
go. So trust that the seeds the Lord provided you in the spring will reap a hardy
harvest that will sustain you in the months ahead.
Happy Harvesting!
Pastor Barbara

Stomp Out Hunger Worldwide
Please join us to walk on a beautiful fall day to stomp out hunger worldwide.
This year’s CROP Hunger Walk is Sunday, October 21, at Kingswood United
Methodist Church, 401 W. Dundee Road, Buffalo Grove. Registration is at
12:00 p.m. and the walk begins at 1:00 p.m.
The SPC Mission Team will be available to sign people up to walk between
and after services on October 7 and 14. If you are unable to attend the walk,
you can still make a donation. Go online to www.crophungerwalk.org/
arlingtonheightsil and click “donate” to help raise funds for our SPC team.
Last year, 15 people walked. Let’s make it 30 this year! Thank you for helping
to end hunger.
If you have questions or need more information, please email Sandy Pifer at lucille111@aol.com. To read more
about the CROP Hunger Walk, visit www.crophungerwalk.org.

Our GEM4 weekend is fast approaching, and you can sign up as early
as this Sunday! Read further in this issue of The Spire to see the entire
GEM weekend schedule.

Sign up Sunday between services October 14, 21 & 28

November 2, 3, and 4

Southminster members Jean Walker and Sandy Pifer are project cochairs of this wonderful event. We hope you’ll join this amazing Mission Project weekend. For more information, please email Jean Walker at jw13pr4@aol.com or Sandy Pifer at lucille111@aol.com.

Dear Friends,
Now if you are unwilling to serve the Lord, choose this day whom you will serve, whether
the gods your ancestors served in the region beyond the river, or the gods of the Amorites in whose land you are living; but as for me and my household, we will serve the
Lord.
Joshua 24:15
We live in a world with so many competing gods calling out for our time and attention. Who will we serve? Often, worshipping at church on Sunday, serving the church, and
financially supporting the church get put behind other louder or more pressing priorities. It
was no different thousands of years ago when Joshua asked the Hebrew people this question. This passage,
which I will preach on this month, asks us to recommit ourselves to God. God doesn't text us, send us direct
mail, or email us. The still small voice of the Lord can get drowned out by our technologically aggressive society. But committing ourselves to worshipping God here on Sundays along
with serving and financially supporting our church is the most important
commitment we can make! We have many wonderful opportunities to serve
in the weeks ahead from the Crop Walk to GEM. You can learn more about
these events inside this issue of The Spire.
In November, we will present our 2019 ministry plan and ask each of you to
make a financial commitment so that the work of the church can continue to
make a powerful impact on transforming lives. So let’s join Joshua in answering this powerful question and with him say, “As for me and my household,
we will serve the Lord!"
In Christ's peace,
The Reverend Elizabeth A. Nickerson

Welcome, Wyatt
On a beautiful September morning, we
had the pleasure of joining proud and
happy parents, Rachel Erickson and
Matthew Holtz, and their extended families to witness Wyatt Odekirk Holtz welcomed into Christ’s church. Congratulations, Wyatt. May blessings abound!

You’re invited to join Southminster for a seven-week exploration of God. All across Chicagoland, participating
churches will take on Explore God Chicago: The 7 Big
Questions. The sermon series and small discussion
groups begin in January 2019. During 9:00 a.m. and
11:00 a.m. worship, we’ll take a look at the questions we
all ask about God, including what does it mean to have
faith? Why does suffering exist? What is our purpose in
life? There will also be small groups you can join during
the week. Everyone is welcome! So bring your questions, your doubts, your fears and explore God with us!
www.exploregod.com.

Dear Friends,
The Youth have adjusted to being back in school, and when we
share our highs and lows for the week, they most often include
what is going on in school. We had a great discussion last Sunday
in the Loft during our 10 o’clock hour about school and the ways
we can learn, even if we don’t like the situation we are in. School can be hard, discouraging, and sometimes painful, just like life. Sometimes it helps just to change
our attitude about what is happening, but it can also help to remember that God
is with us on this journey, and sometimes in hindsight, we realize we have learned
a lot from these unpleasant situations. “No discipline seems enjoyable at the time,
but painful. Later on, however, it yields the fruit of peace and righteousness to
those who have been trained by it” Hebrews 12:11. October brings us the harvest,
and sometimes the fruit of our labors over the summer!
This October, we will visit the New Life Shelter in Rogers Park and bring some pumpkins to decorate and have
fun with the children who live there. We’re also bringing them the new sheets we collected for the shelter, as
this was one of the things these kids said they really needed. This is one way we can share our harvest of
abundance from the suburbs and give it to less fortunate children in the city. We will also be having a fundraiser to help with the mission work the Youth have been doing. On Sunday, October 21, if you go to the Corner Bakery at Rand and Palatine Roads in Arlington Heights, please tell the cashier when ordering that you
are there supporting the Youth Group of Southminster. We will get 15% of the proceeds from each order for
everyone who mentions Southminster’s youth group. More information is available in this issue of The Spire.
Thanks for helping us help others less fortunate than ourselves.
In Christ,
Kari

Youth Ministry Director

Bringing Mission Local

New Life
Shelter

Southminster Youth will travel to Chicago’s northside on Saturday, October 13, on
a mission trip to a women’s and family shelter called New Life Shelter. Our youth
found out about this shelter through SPC’s mission partner Good News Partners.
Our first trip was this past summer when we helped beautify the shelter’s
grounds, played basketball with the kids, and had fun face painting with them.
This time we’ll spend the afternoon decorating pumpkins with the kids and enjoying other kinds of social activities. We’ll also be bringing them the new twin XL
sheets we collected.

Feed My Starving Children - A Great Success!
Our All-Youth Feed My Starving Children outing on September 29 was a blast! Fifteen of us helped fill food
packs for a night’s total of 235 boxes! That’s 50,760 meals and 139
kids who will be fed for a year. Awesome job, Southminster Youth!

Dear friends and families,
How can I help? How can I share? Such good questions for all of us. As I watch the young PDO
two-year-olds start their educational careers in their very first classroom experience, I notice
their shock when the toy they want is whisked away from them by a new, little classmate. I notice how children scramble for the front of the line, race to the last and coveted red crayon, or
push their way to the first seat closest to the teacher at story time. Children learn the first of many lessons in
preschool. Learning to help and to share are not only good classroom lessons but also good Christian lessons.
However, these are not easy lessons to learn. There are tears and hurt feelings almost every day. It is my job as
a teacher to show them the benefits of putting another person first. Not only for the greater good of the classroom but also for the feelings of their new, little friends. We praise and fawn over the child who puts away
that one block (despite the 30 others scattered over the floor!), in hopes that this lesson will encourage more
helping. We praise the child who hands over the favorite toy car to the sobbing child next to him, in hopes
that it will encourage more sharing. The teacher is watching and there to reinforce what may not be easy, but
what is right.
Let us all remember that we are still God’s children no matter our age. The Lord is
watching us. Let his boundless love and acceptance strengthen and reinforce our
spirit. Let it help us to do not what is easy, but what is right. May we all look for
ways to praise those who help and share freely and easily in this world. I pray
to be one of those people. I pray to keep teaching and to keep learning.
Grace and Peace,
Ms. Jill

Children’s Ministry Director

Our First Family Fun Night
We had a wonderful turn out for our first Family Fun Night!
Kari Sealund, our Youth Ministries Director, led a meaningful
confirmation meeting for our youth confirmands, and we had
more kids come than we expected! We all enjoyed a pasta dinner and had loads of fun in Fellowship Hall where there were
crafts, toys, and a showing of Disney’s Coco that celebrates the
importance of family traditions. It was a wonderful beginning
to what we hope will become a great monthly gift to the
young and not-so-young families in our church and our neighborhood. Please join us for a Christmas Party on our next Family Fun Night, 5:30 – 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, December 5.

Kids Participate in GEM4

This year, children and youth will get together
to be a part of our all-church mission project.
Here’s a run-down of their day:
8:00 a.m.
• Breakfast with everyone
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
• Youth help watch the children while the
adults are out working
•

Children’s Director Jill Schiltz and Youth
Director Kari Sealund provide a mission
activity, lunch, crafts, movies, and games
for children ages 3 and up

•

Older youth will help with infant care

Mission Activity
• Kids with package hygiene kits for the
Night Ministry

Yoga and Sleep Oils

Film Viewing and Discussion

Through My Eyes

Join one of Southminster’s certified yoga
instructors Molly Kranovich and her yoga
partner Merissa Hayes on Sunday, November 11, from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. for a 45minute flow yoga class and discussion
about how oils and yoga can help you
sleep. In addition, you’ll learn a short
stretching routine to help you sleep and
also make your own essential-oil sleep
sprays to take home along with other information about how to improve your
ability to fall asleep faster. Everyone is welcome! Bring your yoga mat or borrow
one of theirs.

Come to a free viewing and discussion of the film Through My
Eyes, a thought-provoking look at the lives of young Christians
who have been personally affected by the LGBTQ debate in
the church. Created for Christians by Christians, this film tackles
one of today’s most controversial issues with sensitivity and a
decidedly Christ-centered approach. We hope you will join us
Sunday, October 14 from 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

The cost is $25. Cash, check, or venmo
payments accepted.
or more information, email Molly at
mollykranovich@gmail.com
or call her 847.476.0980
Or email Merissa at
merissa.hayes@gmail.com
or call her 847.668.2736.

Journey to the Stations of the Cross
Journey with us to Indiana on a beautiful autumn morning to walk the 12 stations of the cross with friends
and a community of faith. Hosted by the Chicagoland Presbyterian pilgrimage community, the Stations of the
Cross trip begins at The Shrine of Christ’s Passion where we journey on an interactive half-mile winding pathway that begins with the Last Supper and Garden of Gethsemane. When you step onto the Prayer Trail at The
Shrine of Christ’s Passion, it’s as though you’ve been transported back 2000 years.
On Saturday, October 13, at 10:00 a.m. we’ll meet at The Shrine of Christ’s
Passion and begin our experience through the stations of the cross:

•
•
•
•
•

Forty life-size bronze statues
Listening station at each setting
Background music throughout your journey plays on 180 speakers
Illuminated pathway allows for early evening use
There is no charge to experience The Shrine of Christ’s Passion

After our walk, we’ll gather for a meal together. You can bring your own lunch or visit the cafe'. The Shrine of
Christ’s Passion is located at 10630 Wicker Ave. (U.S. 41) in St. John, Indiana, (35 miles south of Chicago). All
are welcome and carpooling is suggested.
For more information, email Jim Peterson at JPMusic23@Comcast.net or call 847.394.1545.

We Want You Included in our new SPC Pictorial Directory!
Lifetouch pictures will be in the SPC chapel this November to take your photograph for our new Pictorial Directory. This is also a great time to update your own family, couples, or personal photo. And if you stress every
year about getting that perfect family photo for Christmas, all pictures will be printed and sent to your home
in time to send them out as Christmas cards. Lifetouch also offers coupons, one of which supports donations
to Christopher House Thanksgiving Baskets. Below is a listing of all the coupons Lifetouch offers.
Lifetouch will be at SPC on the following dates. Schedule your photo session online at www.spcah.org/forms.
You can also sign up for a photo session between services on October 7, 14, 21 & 28.

Thursday, November 8, 2:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 9, 1:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 10, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday, October 19, 2:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 20, 1:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Lifetouch Coupons
Feed the Need coupon – Donate to Chris House Thanksgiving Baskets
Each family may bring 1 (or more) non-perishable food items to their portrait appointment.
SPC will make Thanksgiving Baskets from all food collected and donate the baskets to Christopher House. Your family receives a $5 off coupon toward portraiture as a thank you. You
may combine this coupon with the $10 thank-you coupon and either the Senior Citizen or
Active Military Discount.

Christopher House is hoping to fill 400 holiday bags for families in need this season. When coming in for your
photo session, please donate any the following for our Christopher House Thanksgiving Basket collection:

Grocery gift cards from Jewel/Mariano’s/Trader Joe’s/Aldi or online donations made at christopherhouse.org.
Cereals - Cheerios, Corn Flakes, Raisin Bran, Rice Chex • Granola bars • Canned proteins - canned meat such
as chicken, salmon, or tuna • Bags of dry beans - lentils/black/pinto/kidney/black-eyed peas • Peanut butter,
almond butter, sunflower butter • Grains - pasta, macaroni & cheese, rice • Sauces - marinara, meat, tomato
paste/sauce • Oatmeal/ Cream of Wheat • Fresh fruit - clementine, apples, oranges, pears • Canned fruit
packed in juice - peaches, pineapple, individual fruit cups, applesauce • Apple juice • Mixes - muffin, cake,
brownies, cookies, or pancakes
Additional Items Our Families Need: Family size liquid hand soap • Family size toothpaste and toothbrushes •
Toilet tissue, paper towels, and tissues • Laundry detergent, all-purpose cleaner, Clorox wipes • Sponges.
Please no glass or expired food items. For more information, call Judith O’Callahan 773.558.2456 or email
jocallahan@christopherhouse.org.
$10 thank-you coupon – each family receives a $10 coupon toward a portraiture purchase from the hostess when they check in for their portrait appointment. This coupon
is a thank you from Lifetouch for participating in your church pictorial directory program. You may combine this coupon with the Feed the Need coupon and either the
Senior Citizen or Active Military Discount.
Senior Citizen Discount (60+ years old)* – our senior citizens receive a 20% discount on their
entire order. *May not be combined with Active Military Discount
Active Military Discount* – active members of our Armed Forces receive a 20% discount on their
entire order (includes 1st Responders). *May not be combined with Senior Citizen Discount

Support SPC Youth Group Mission Fundraiser
Thirty-four SPCers and their friends have committed to eat at Corner Bakery so far!
Help us increase our numbers by clicking on the link below and adding your name to
our list. Then on Sunday, October 21, go have a bite at Corner Bakery at Rand and
Palatine Roads in Arlington Heights (Northpoint Shopping Center). Even if you don’t
commit online, stop by Corner Bakery and mention Southminster’s Youth Group
when you place your order. They have all kinds of good food, including soups, salads,
sandwiches, and yummy baked goods!
All you have to do is tell your cashier when ordering that you’re there supporting the
Youth Group of Southminster. We will get 15% of the proceeds from each order for
everyone who mentions Southminster’s youth group. It’s that easy! Just show up and
eat. You’re gonna eat that day anyway, right? So why not help us raise some money
for Youth Mission at SPC!
Click on this link to sign up online to support SPC Youth Mission on October 21!
https://www.groupraise.com/events/67032

- Spiritual Fitness for Women
Don’t run through life alone. Join in a discussion that addresses your questions about life, God, and the Bible. Join other women on their journey
and discuss choices, communication, self-discipline, friendship, family, and being a woman of integrity.
Our next meeting is Wednesday, October 10, and continues every other
Wednesday from 7:15 – 8:30 p.m. in the Southminster Church Library. You’re
invited to join us in a discussion of Proverbs: Wisdom for Life, a Bible Study by
Marilyn Kunz & Catherine Schell.
No experience, no experts, no judging. Bible study guides are available for $5.00. For more information about
Neighborhood Connect or Spiritual Fitness, email Kathy Erickson lievph@aol.com or call her 847.297.8360.

What is a Stephen Minister?
Stephen Ministers are congregation members trained by Stephen
Leaders to offer high-quality, one-to-one Christian care to people
going through tough times. A Stephen Minister usually provides
care to one person at a time, meeting with that person once a week
for about an hour. Twice a month, Stephen Ministers gather with
their Stephen Leaders for supervision and continuing education.

Who is a Care Receiver?
Care receivers are people—congregation members and others in the community—who receive care from a
Stephen Minister. These are people struggling through a difficult time in life—experiencing grief, divorce, job
loss, chronic or terminal illness, or some other life crisis.
The following lists important guidelines that protect both the care receiver and the Stephen Minister:
•
•
•

The relationship between a care receiver and a Stephen Minister is confidential.
Men are matched with men; women with women.
When a care receiver’s needs exceed what a Stephen Minister can provide, the Stephen Ministry team
makes a referral to an appropriate mental health professional or other community resource.

If you or someone you know would benefit from a Stephen Minister’s caregiving, please email Pastor Liz
Liz@spcah.org or call her 847.392.1060.
Above excerpts retrieved from www.stephenministries.org.

Congratulations to our own Sue Thomson
Three of Sue Thomson’s justice art pieces were accepted for the September 21-22 overnight conference “Upside Down Gathering – Diving into Justice/Art/Faith/Community” at
historic Wilson Abbey in Chicago. Included with this article are pictures of Sue’s pieces that
were selected for the show as well as her artist statement.
.
ABOUT THE ARTIST:

As a visual artist, Sue Thomson started Spiritual Focus Photography where she brought her nature-based photography together with her own spiritually-based poetry. From there, she
went into architectural photography and began to create
“collide-a-scopes.” She has since worked with collage pieces
and assemblage art. She was inspired to create her most recent
justice art series by the work of her church’s mission and justice
teams and after the experience of seeing a good friend deported. Sue is the Contemporary Worship Director at Southminster
Presbyterian Church in Arlington Heights as well as a fulltime
teaching assistant at a middle school. Sue has curated art dinner experiences in Buffalo Grove along with other gallery
shows and contests in Arlington Heights. Thomson also heads
up a monthly ArtNet Meetup group in Arlington Heights that
gives area artists the opportunity to gather and experiment
with various art mediums.

Faith in Action Rally to End Money Bail
Members of SPC's Faith in Action participated in a September 18 Rally
to #EndMoneyBail with the Community Renewal Society and the No
Money Bond Coalition at the Thompson Center in Chicago. We called
upon Cook County Bond Court judges and other criminal justice system stakeholders to end the unjust use of money bail, which immorally
locks poor people behind bars before they've even had a trial. Despite
Cook County Chief Justice Timothy Evans' order last year, stating that
no person should be incarcerated in a Cook County jail simply because
they can't afford to pay a money bond, many judges have continued
and even increased their use of this unjust practice. Prior to the November election, we will provide information on local judges who continue to disobey Chief Justice's order and are up for reelection.

Separated &
Caged

Unremitting
Tears
Shattered
Dreams

Peace & Global Witness
Special Offerings

Now may the Lord of peace… give
you peace at all times in all ways.
2 Thessalonians 3:16

The Peace & Global Witness Offering
builds on the Presbyterian Commitment to Peacemaking established in
1980. We will dedicate this offering
this Sunday, October 7, on World
Communion Sunday, an ecumenical
celebration bringing churches together in Christian unity. If you wish
to contribute please mark your gift
“Peace Offering.”

A Beautiful Day for a Picnic
We had a beautiful, sun-and-clouds day for our Annual SPC Picnic! Young and old gathered together for good
food and wonderful fellowship. Thanks to everyone who brought desserts and sides dishes, and a big thank
you to Church Life and all the volunteers who helped set up, break down, and make the event a success. We
had a great turn out. Included with this article are a few pictures from the festivities. You can see the entire
photo album on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/SPCAH

Smiles, Silliness

Serious Cuteness

Jill & Kari - serious egg-tossers.
In it to win it!
Dennis & Sam showing
their Christian love.

Oops! Looks like
the egg won.
Barbara & Shawn
Egg-ceptional egg-tossers!

& Lots of Families & Friends

Text Your Offering
Are you looking for a convenient way to keep up with your church offerings? Did you
know that you can give your gift right from your phone? Just text 73256, type SPCAH,
and press Send. The reply text you receive will provide a secure link where you can enter
the amount of your gift. Yes, it really is that easy!
You can also give a gift from your computer by going to the spc website at
www.spcah.org. by clicking on the About tab along the top of the Home page and
choosing Online Giving. Just enter your email, create a password, and click Sign Up. You
will be directed to a secure website where you can give your gift, choose a future time to give your gift/
offering, or schedule recurring dates and times when Southminster will receive your gifts/offering.
www.spcah.org. by clicking on the About tab along the top of the Home page and choosing Online Giving.

Care Ministry / Deacons for September
Every member and friend of Southminster is assigned to a parish, which is Overseen by
deacons. Deacons can bring meals to you when you’re sick, help provide transportation if needed, pray with you about a concern, or connect you with other resources at
the church. Please call the deacon of the month who can connect you with our caring
ministry and your deacon.
Marty Mayer is your Care Minister / Deacons for October

Marty Mayer
847.439.0649

Friends of the Food Pantry
The Art of Marriage

A good marriage must be created.
In the art of marriage the little
Things are the big things . . .
It is never being too old to hold hands.
It is remembering to say, “I love you, at
least once each day.
It is never going to sleep angry.
It is having a mutual sense of values
and common objectives;
It is standing together, facing the world.
It is forming a circle of love that gathers
in the whole family.
It is speaking words of appreciation and
demonstrating gratitude in thoughtful ways.
It is having the capacity to forgive and forget.
It is giving each other an atmosphere in
which each can grow.
It is finding room for the things of the spirit.
It is a common search for the good and
the beautiful.
It is not only marrying the right partner
It is being the right partner
-Wilferd Arlan Peterson

When shopping in October, please consider
donating these Top 5 items

•
•
•
•
•

Black Beans
Carrots
Dry Pasta (bagged or boxed)
Peas
Tomato Products
(diced, stewed, paste, sauce, etc.)

As always, thank you for your generous donations. The hungry in our community really
appreciate your thoughtfulness. For your convenience, we have also collection bins at
Olympic Pool and Pioneer Park.

